
 

 

Introducing beautiful new designs, customisable with a choice of materials and finishes.

Our new pieces start at a lower price point without compromising aesthetics and quality. 
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THE INSPIRATION

Inspired by Brancusi’s Bird in Space.

Timeless, elegant and universal. The

Byron dining table curves effortlessly

to create a contemporary classic.

Timeless elegance, the Byron

dining table curves effortlessly

to create a contemporary

classic.

BYRON 

DINING TABLE

The finer details

Made from forged steel with an antique brass

finish, the Byron dining table exudes elegance.

h 750mm w 2400mm d 1100mm.

The Byron collection

The dining table is the latest addition to the

Villiers Byron collection. This new piece

perfectly complements the Bryon console

tables, side table and mirror. 

 



TRULY UNIQUE

The Dublin console table is fully

customisable. We can apply a printed

image or pattern, with a gilded surface

- verre églomisé - for a bespoke piece

of furniture that is truly unique.

A contemporary classic. 

The Dublin console table 

cuts a fine figure.

DUBLIN 

CONSOLE TABLE

The finer details

The Dublin console table is pictured below in

antique brass with black glass top.

h 815mm w 1300mm  d 300mm.

The Dublin

The Dublin cuts a fine figure. A contemporary

classic in its own right. Available in polished

brass, antique brass or nickel with black granite

or painted glass surface of any colour.

 

 

 



MODULAR MODERN

The Hepworth is perfect in form and

function. A modular piece of furniture, it

can be built on one or two central

plinths. A stunning focal point to any

room.

A wonderful creation with

captivating curves and

resplendent reflections.

HEPWORTH DINING

AND CENTRE TABLES

The finer details

The oval faceted plinths can be custom sized.

Here they each measure 690mm high and

500mm deep. The table surface is customisable

for wood, stone or glass surfaces. 

Magnificent metals 

The Hepworth dining table pictured here is

finished in bright nickel with a gold leaf detail.

 



BEGUILING BEAUTY

The wonderful Calypso offers further

scope for customisation, with an

extended range of materials and surfaces

to choose from. The collection also

features a dining table to complement the

console.

An intricate piece of furniture

with an exquisite shape and

beautiful finish.

CALYPSO 

CONSOLE TABLE

The finer details

Mirror polished stainless steel or gold leaf with

black granite, glass, stone or wood top. 

h 950mm w 1200mm d 280mm.

A lighter touch

Our popular Calypso console table is now

available with a lighter chassis and choice of

surface. Pictured here with black granite top.
 

 



RETRO STYLING

Get into the sixties groove with this

stunning handcrafted console table.

Smooth waves of metal lend a soft

edge to its sharp styling.

Smooth waves give the Ringo

console table a swinging sixties

vibe.

RINGO 

CONSOLE TABLE

The finer details

The Ringo console table is now available with a

light-weight chassis and choice of new materials.

h 820mm w 1200mm d 300mm.

Glass and brass finishing

The Ringo is pictured here in antique brass with

a black granite surface and brushed brass trim

detail.

 



MODERN CLASSIC

The Bronx coffee table in antique brass

or nickel forms a solid, striking

silhouette. The secondary shelf is

incorporated into the angular shape -

perfectly balancing this beautifully

functional piece of furniture.

Beautiful form and function. A

striking piece of contemporary

furniture.

BRONX 

COFFEE TABLE

The finer details

The Bronx coffee table is available in antique

brass or antique nickel, with glass top and

integral shelf.

h 420mm w 1200mm d 800mm.

 

Pictured here in antique brass.

 

 



TIME TO REFLECT

The Ringo mirror, shown here with

the Caspian console table is available

in polished stainless steel or antique

brass.

Adorn your wall space with a

custom built Villiers mirror.

Select the style, size and finish

to complement your room.

RINGO 

MIRROR

The finer details

The new Ringo mirror is available as standard

small or large in either portrait or landscape, or

custom made sizing to order:

Small: h 700 w 1000.

Large: h 900 w 1200.  

Pictured here in antique brass.

Retro styling

The curved edges of the Ringo mirror has the

same retro look and styling as the Ringo

console table. A modern design with a sixties

feel.



IN GOOD COMPANY

Villiers mirrors are custom built to order.

Sized and finished to perfectly complement

any room.

Our luxury mirrors grace walls

across the world, from

London’s Langham Hotel to the

Emirates headquarters in Dubai.

CHICAGO 

MIRROR

The finer details

The Chicago mirror is available in standard

small or large. Or custom made sizing to order.

Small: h 600mm w 900

Large: h 900mm w 1200

 

Finished in polished stainless steel, antique

brass, bronze or nickel. Main picture in 

stainless steel. Below, in antique brass.
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